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8 THE EVENING TIMES, «T. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1906.
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GOLDEN WEDDING
AT MILL VILLAGE

Mr. and Mrs. f. A. Clark Cele
brate Half Century' Mark of 
Married Life.

5= ■a

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO Y

Rich Velours

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., The Large* Retail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Coats, jackets and Blouse Waists In tbs 
Maritime Provinces. • Recital in music and elocution by Miss 

' Mildred Isaacs a t York Theatre.
Y. >[. A. Interprovinm] Fair at Port

land Methodist churcli.
Bachelors and Bachelor Girls’ entertain

ment in Exmouth street church, f 
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Ellis Stock Company at the Opera 

House in “The Red Rose.”

$

NEWEST SHADES
OF

Dress Goods THE WEATHER
(Halifax Mail).

A my pleasant evening was spent at 
Eocust Lodge, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. darts, M31 Village, November 6th, 
it being the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding, which took place at Gaxletom, 
St. John, N. B., November 6th, 1856, the

, LOCAL WEATHER REPORT ^ ** & 5**'
Hiehêat Temperature dur.ng last 2>4 hours 40 ! K Hiarrse. A targe number of relatives 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 30 ; and mends were assembled in honor of
hXh?£“!S nLh0011’ .................................... S bhc event- .Those feom a distance includ-
Barometer Readings at Noom (sea level and ^ Ward dark, Mr. and Mms. C. Gsr- 

32 deg. Fab.), 30.06 inches. don Jones, of Boston, Maes and Mr. and
2^«aL,Nî^,i. n£^l0n' W VelOC,ty' ; 8 F. W. Clark, of Bridgewater, ah- 
miles per bout, Oloud y. _ _ . .. , ,

Same dx.tc laet year: Higfhcst temperature, members of the family present were 
34. lowest 1È; rain and snow flurrlée. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pinet, Mise Laura 

.D L HUTCHINSON, Director. dark and Ernest L. Clank. Tékgrams 
SUU^11^3 N^ih2°aV' a?d l6ttere f congratulation wore reoeiv-
north, rain or snow in south portion to- winng day from absent fnuenda, 
nighA. Friday local na ns or snows, brisk and a large number of presents testified 
to high northwest to nortii winds. to the esteem in which Mr. and Mrs.

, . __ _ Clark are held, among the presents being
I A I I» I ZVV™1 A I Ç a beautiful dock ajgd gold-headed cane 
L/m I L V_Fto re li f™®1 friends in Mill Village, gold coins

from sons and daughters, also, from Miss 
William A. Gathers has opened up the Kkzafbeth Brow; of Boston, Mass. The 

grocery store formerly owned by the late. Xagly married life of Mr. and Mrs. dark 
Robert Ritchie, corner of Queen and Gert was spent in Carletop'; from «hère they 
main streets. The store tea been tihor- moved to Berwick, where most of the 
ouglhly renovated’and re-riiodelled. family of twelve * children were bqtn.

Abobt seven yeans ago they removed to 
Mill Village, where they now résilié, and 
where, judging frptp their hale and hfarty 
appearance they may yet celebrate their 
diamond wedding. The evening was spent 
in * happy manner, jgtusio being furnished 
by Mrs. O. A. Young and Miss Mary Mit- 
<helL A beautiful po«n entitled “The 
•Golden Wedding” was read by Mis. 
A. N. Mack, and an enjoyable ortk(dog( 
wee served, The rooms were prettily de
corated for the occasion and much at
tention was atlriuÿed by g beautiful wed
ding cake, brought from Boston, and; 
which graced the centre^ of the dining1 
room table. The compâàÇ’ dieperoedzat 
midn 1 t, wishing their host and hostess ! 
long tintinued prosperity and many years 
of happinets to come.

FOR CURTAINS, PORTIERES. ETC.
..

iFORECASTS—Winds «touting to east and 
northeast and increasing to gales by Friday, 
cloudy today. Friday sleet or rain.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance now developing 
ever the North Atlantic Coast promises east
erly gales for the Maritime Provinces. Wind 
to Banks and Am. ports, shifting to E. and 
northeast and increasing to gales by Friday. 
Sable Island, west wind,. 16 miles, cloudy. 
Point Lepreaux, northwest wind, 8 miles 
at ll a. m.

Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 
shades and latest weaves of French, German and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is ndt , in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., goc., $i .do, $i.io 

and $i.2Ç a yard. Colors : Wine. Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

It is now the correct way to furnish well-appointed windows with a back Curtain ol 
plain color Velour, and place next the glass Reniessance, Irish Point or Guipure d’Art Lace 
Curtains. , * ,

We are now showing all the new Art Shades in these rich Velours, such as Terra-Cotta, 
Crimson, Greens, Stone Blue, etc. At same time on display our Lace Curtains in the abo*" 
named popular makes.

• The Velours are also well adapted for large .Lounge Pillows, Table Covers, etc, 
Velours are 54 inches wide and most moderate in price,

\

i

Fancy Tweed Suitings, * v

<^*^$1.25 Per Yard.\

that are worth 6çc. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard. MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.
DOWLING BROTHERS, TT7J

SPECIAL, SALE OF ALL-WOOL FRENCH FLANNEL<s>

Dr.'B. S. Price, of this city, has been 
invited to accept a position on the teach
ing staff of a medical university jn Kansas.

, but will 
institution.

95 and lOl King Street. *

We have a large assortment of patterns in 
Blues, Reds, Greens, drey, and Black and White 

This is a genuine' bargain, as the former price 
was 55 cents a yard.

Only 
33c. 

a yard

' -T ai He bas not yet decided to 
leave shortly on a visit to iC-v;.*We Sell 

Good Rubbers!
What a lot of weather we’H have right 

along now.
Everybody will have use for Rubbers 

nearly.every day.
It’s a wise thing to protect the feet-at 

tide season of the year.

Ji <$>■•*,
The pilot boat David Lynch spoke the 

American three-masted schooner Percy 
C. Cornwall off Mueqaqoh last. Sight, 
bound for an up-the-4xay port. The cap
tain wished to bé reported all well.

Work on the breakwater af Negro 
Point, near Fort Dufferin, is being push
ed rapidly along. Contractor Long has 
placed sixteen huge concrete blocks in 
position, each of which weighs 156 tons. 
Quite a large number of men are at work 
there.
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I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.»

L [Mr. Clark is an unde of O. F. Oliv#, 
A meeting of the Temperance Fédération lof the Times staff, who sends oongrafuia- 

wiU be held in W. C. T. U. Hall, Ger- tkw.j 
maim street, tomorrow .evening. A full 
attendance is requested, as this will be 
the last meeting before Tennyson Smith’s 
campaign opens.

,
<*>

~=?Look Well to Your Rubbers

In Our Black Dress Goods Department-------------------- ■ —» ■

THE RIVER AND SEWAGE
UPPER SHEFFIELD, Nov. 13, 1906.

sev t ■l
All kinds are here.
Storm Riibbers, Low Cut Rubbers, San

dals, Footholds, Toe Rubbers, Self Acting 

Rubbers, etc., etc.
i

We Have a Good Fair of 
Rubbers for Every Han, 
Woman or Child in Town.

❖ Editor of the Times:
Sir:—It would be a great misfortune for 

people along the river is this section of 
the country to have the water in the river 
rendered unfit for drinking and all other 
purposes for ..which it is used; for we be
lieve the purity of,the water in its pres
ent state cannot be doubted. You can let 
it remain months in, an Iron vessel and the 
purity of thé w.gter is not the least im
paired. G, W, Fuller, the New York san
itary exyrt, must have been misinformed. 
Anyway it would not apply to water on 
this section of the St. John river, and, as 
for using wells, any kind of a high freshet 
overflows great numbers of them. In the 
year 1687 it was over some of them five 
or six feet.

vMire. C. H. Hall was re-elected secretary 
of the Associated Charities, at a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon, when it was de
cided to procure an assistant for her as 

soon as possible.

You will find our Stock very complete in !
-

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTHS AT ... .« ........................... .. .. .. ... .. 60c., 80c., 95c., $1.10 and $1.25.
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS AT ............................... ................................................................................ $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 yard.
BLACK CHBVTOTS AT .. .. .. .. .. ' ,. .. ............................................. .. 80c., $1.10 and $1.50
BLACK UNION VICUNA AT., ............................. ...... . ................................ ...... — .. ..28c. and 55e.
BLACK WOOL POPLINS AT .. .. .......................................................................................................................55c. and 75c.
BLACK SATIN CtOTHS ,AT .................. ................................................................ .1 .. .. 55c, 80c., and $1.00 »

CASHMERES, HENRIETTAS, LCSTRBS, SERGES, GLORIA CANVAS ; CLOTHS, CAMELS HAIR, NUNS VEIL
ING, CHAfLLI ,ETC. . < " 'W - u

Our - PrîcM^ill l«tere*t Y
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It is said that one of the I. C. R. sheds 

on Pond street was entered last night by 
■ youthful burglars, who took f. block and 

strap. The name of one of the boys is 
said to be known by the authorities.

James W. Smitih, tvho has been conduct
ing a Eihoe business at 37 Waterloo street, 
lias. suspended payment. The liabilities 
are said to be $1,000 and assets about the 
same. The Ames-Hokieh Ce. and J. M. 
Humphrey & Co. are the principal crefid-

" ' i i

Ko poor. Rutibers.
Poor Rubbers are cheap and worthless 

at the same time.
Rubbers from 40c. to $1.1Q.
Fit any shaped shoe.
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? I ROBERT STRAIN % CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
>I

i
■V-. I”-5? Yours

r- ! ,’pnf. 8. B. TAYLOR.
«na *i ■ —

tore.

Coady’s tr-.
-

Marlborough Lodge, Sons cf England, 
will give a smoking concert to their 
friends in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street,', this (Thursday) evening at 8.30; 
the lodge will be in session from 730 to 
■8.30. All the brethren are invited, and 
may bring a friend if they/ wish.

----------------
Sucre* attended the opening 
ortlhnd Y. M. A. Interprovincial Fair 

last night. Hie attendance was large, 
and St. Mary’s Band proved a eti 
traction. The booths were much 
sd and the various departments well* pa
tronized. The feyr will be continued to
night add tomorrow night.

1»

Sale of Winter Hats Friday1
BusiHfcss NoticesJ

Shoe Store, It is with greet Measure that Ungar’s 
Laundry inform their customers that not 
the slrjghteat delay is being experienced 
■with finishing ahd delivering the laundry 
work since the fire. The office is open as 
usual, and the telephone number is still 58. 
Customers who always telephone vua when 
to call will receive the same good work 
and promptness,, as heretofore.

A. L. Goodwin is landing tins week one 
car load of Jamaica oranges. These ore t,he 
cheapest, sweSf&at, and juaest oranges now 
on the market., Also 50 boxes of Jamaica | 
grape fruit ami 350 barrels of Ontario 
Spys and Bahiwins. Prices will be low 
while landing. .

Inter-ProvinoeJ Fair at Portland Meth
odist Y. M. A., Nov. ftbh, 15.h, and 16th. 
MTLJjINEIRY SALE AT M. R. A.’S TO

MORROW.
Strikingly stylish ready-to-wear hate for 

women and misses; pretty school rod 
street hats for3 girls, and cute head-pieces 
for childrdiiAiffi be-«fd M. R. A.s, 

ing at clearance quota-

61 Charlotte Street.
ot the

v Po WOMEN’SWOMEN’SDRESS GOODS t * * • } • •
at-

.1

MISSES’, . .MISSES’, . m. »1
group of the prettiqst stuffs that we’ve ever (dhorwn in our Drew 

All the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and beauti-
Here’s a

Goods Department, 
ful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

A missionary meeting will be heùd in 
Queen square church Sunday school to
morrow evening. Mrs. T. H. Bullock 
will give an interesting talk on- “The 

j W*td’s W. C. T. U.,” arid Mies Crombie,
| returned missionary from Japan, will 
; speak on mission work in the Flowery 

I Kingdom.

CHILDREN’SCHILDREN’S
$ FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14, 

15, 18, 20, 22c. v I

NAVY SBRGBP, 22 to 80c.

BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c yd 

BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c.

PLAIN OOLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35, 

50, 60, 80, 90c.
TWEED SUITINGS, 'in great variety,, 

22 to 95c. yd.
PLAIN GREY ’TWEEDS, 58 in. wide, 

95c and $1.10 yd.
PIUAIN pOLORED LUSTRE, 30, 35, 

40, 45, 55, 60, 80c.
FANCY WOOIj WAJSTINGS, 30, 35, 

40, 42, 45, 50c

1-■ V a.
4*?

Only 25c, 50c, 75c, $ 1 Each
1

?
\■ ■ <s>

F. W. Wiedom. accompanied by hie two 
. I daughters arrived today from Port

BLACK SXGILI'ANS AND LUSTRES, thur, Ont.. whither he was called by the 
30 to 80c. yd. I illneag' of hos eldest eon, Roy Freeman

Wisdom, who died there on- Tuesday, of 
PLAIDS FOR CHILDREN S WEAR, typhoid fever. The body will arrive here 

18, 28, 30, 50 and 55c yd. Saturday.

Ltd., .in the _ _ ...........................
tione.lt is the^ug house's annual November 
bargain sale 6f winter headwear and will 
present one continuous round of eoonomi- 
oal eugestiona. The advertisement in this 
issue toïti what the bats are like, the co
lors, the trimmings, the prices. Every 
one good and new, no oM Stock or splashy 
effects. Sale te-te held in millineiy sec
tion.

Ar-
. • V’-

edSweeping Reductions on Trimmed and Un 
Millinery Stock, Making it Possible to Buy a 

Whole Winter’s Supply of This Season’s 
Styles for Very Little Money.

Our Annual Fall Sale.

■rïïïmTA f
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THE DREDGING
hS. W. McMACKIN,

North End.

imThe Globe yesterday made an unfair 
statement regarding Mr. Mayes’ dredging 
operations. At the time the Globe slated 
that the dredge Beaver wr/i still idle/ it 
\Vae actually at work, and instead of the 
work of f>lacing crib No. 3 being delayed 
for several days it is likely to be placed 
tomorrow. ’ _

Mr. Mayes could not prevent the ac
cident to the dredge, ’and his men worked 
continuously in pouring rain to have the 
repair# made. The Beaver has done re
markably good work ever since she was 
brought here, and but for the boulders 
encountered the wofk would have been 
completed much a doner. With regard to 
No. 3 crib site, the sliding ity of Union, 
street prolonged the work far beyond what 
was anticipated.

CHARITY IS THE TEST L
, i'".(Successif to Sharp & McMackin), t.

i '(Continued from p^é I).

335 Main Street, The preacher went on to say that all 
other societies, which may be constituted! 
for the amelioration of their members, or 
of others, are praiseworthy and commend- 
abht mi so far as they promote the great 
precept of charity, which is tigs (sum *nd 
substance of the law.

Dr. Thompson referred to the dignity 
and pre-eminence of charity over all other 
virtues. If there be any other command! 
ment, it 1, comprised in this word, “*ou 
shalt love t|(jr neighbor as thygelf.” The 
great dangettobich threatened a powerful 
society, was the temptation to het On prin
ciples at variance Hath the law of God and 

: Christ, which is true charity. Any other 
form of benevolene* is not .charity. The 
most-common form of such deviation from 
the law of God, as far as societies arc 
concerned, -Vas the arrogating to them
selves of g^wers apd privileges which they 
did not possess ; of trespassing upon the ! 
domain of chriteh and state; of presuming 
to impose upon their members Certain ob
ligations. the sanctioning of which be
longs only to the sovereign power of the 1 
state, or of the church. Such societies are 1 
a menace to the state and cannot fail to 
be disapproved of by the church.

Without any such trespassng or outrage
ous usunpation, there was ample scope 
for any society to labor in promoting the 
welfare of its own members and the great 
■work of uplifting society in general.

Rev. Dr. Thompson stated that he had 
great hopes for the future of the Knights 
of Columbus, precisely for the reason that 
their principles were based upon the 
gospel of Christ; and they were thus , 
guarded effectively against the pitfalls ; 
into which even ^powerful organizations ! 
have fallen. - 1

After the ceremony the knights wgain J 
formed in line and marched hack to their : 
rooms.

! This afternoon at 1.30 o'clofck the first . 
degree was exemplified. At 4 p. m. the ' 
second degree will be exemplified and at 
7.30 • thq third degree. The degree work 
will take place in the assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre.

O WANTS A NEW HAT ? In every household in town, we venture to 
say, an affirmative answer would be forthcoming to this question. Girls and 
maidens need stylish yet warm and durable school headwear ; misses and 

mothers want a “ second best," or it may be a Sunday best ; storm hats are a necessity 
* in this fickle climate—indeed extra headwear never comes amiss. Tomorrow’s extraor
dinary clearance of 1906-07 models therefore strikes the iron of demand when it is red 
hot. Bs early!

wBeautiful Fur Jackets.i

i

ANDERSON’S Jackets are the best that expert workmen can make up from 
first class skins—lining#—furnishings, etc..

The styles in stock are' the blouse and plain jacket effects, though any style
can be made to order. *

Cent UNTRJMM1D FELTS
for adults, misses and girls. 
A few for small children. Good 

quality felt in Black. Browns, Reds, Cham
pagne, etc. Sailor and Turban shapes. Big 
lot to select from.

Cent READY-TO-WEAR 
HATS. Very prettily trimmed 
with slashing Quills, attractive 

Wings, Buckles, Rosettes, Bands and Choux. 
Smart models, colors correct. Some of 
these hats usually sell for $2.00. Every 
one a bargain.

PERSIAN LAMB .. .
GREY SQUIRREL....................................................................................... »• •• 75.0° UP

RUSSIAN LAMB .. .. .. •• - .................................. ; v............................
ELECTRIC SEAL...................................... ........................................................... 30.00 UP
black ASTRACHAN........................................................ \.......................... '?0 00 up
The»e are in stock or can be made to order plain or with collar, r^rg—cuffs 

of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs.

7525TO CHOOSE A RECTOR'
A meeting cf the ci agrégation of St. 

Paul’s (\"âliey) church will be held in 
the eChool room this evepiug for the pur
pose of electing a new rector to succeed 

A. G. Hsanilton-Dicker. )
. „ Was learned today that although se- 
veial neme» have been mentioned, none 
have been Jt all aeriouriy considered, tftve 
that « Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, at pre- 
tent rector of St. George’s dburrh, Monc-

'
I?:
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ANDERSON © CO
OUR BEST READY-TO- 
WEAR HATS are to go at 
this price. It’s a big come-down In 

figures, but we want this to be a quick clear
ance. ‘‘Peter Pans,” “Vesta Tilleys,” 
Turbans. Spilors, etc., etc., all new in fash
ion and lavishly trimmed. Extraordinary 
opportunities.

$1Cent TRIMMED AND UN
TRIMMED felts in the new
est styles. Black, Wine colors,

Browns, Greens, Reds, etc. Adorned with 
Quills, Rosettes, Buckles, Bands and so 
forth. Ready to put on. Also collection of 
Untrimmed Felt Hats new this season.

Friday at 8.30in,Millinery Section.
NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, Llmiteü,
/j

5017 Charlotte Street.; bon. I}
.Should Rev. Mr. Hoo]>er be elected— 

which seems more than likely—it ia not 
known definitely when he would be able 
to come to St. Jdhn.We now 

have plenty PERSONALS

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Ba:on, Roll Bacon,

Mrs. Frederick McRae, accompanied by 
'her «on James, leaves evening for
Fredericton and Marysville, where they 
will visit rfriends.

'A. ti. Lyon»", of the Union Clothing 
Co., arrived in tlie city yesterday after 
a very feucccctsful husinetss trip through 
the province».

J. .S. Ford has tween confined to his 
.lioauae for the past few days with a se
vere attack cf 'bronchitis.

SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or
prompt attention.

$5.00.Phone g err value ever ofterbb.
Celfl Crews
Ib Ike City. 

.. ..«toe

.. ..¥*

$5.00WtaoloOi 
, Best

i Tretb wttheet 
1 OoM «Ulna IMS 

IWW nf #tbw
eelh Extreetetf Wltkeet Pain, 16c.

____ FREE

X
:

PROBATE COURTF. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Ivcttera of administTation in the eat»be 
cif the late T. K. Mcrrtion were granted 
to his mother, Mra. Agnes Morrison. The 
estate ti valued at $1,000 personal proper
ty. J. B. M. Baxter, proctor.

i onrelUttaaP.8.—We are paying tbe highest market 
price toc Dressed Hoge. 11 you have any to ™ _ -
aell write ue. V. B. W. CO.. Ut I BOStOB DUtlJ PWlOTS.

Harry Watt, the popular operator at 
MoAdjm, with his bride, is in the city.

» /V f
! i ■■Rl■
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